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might be of interest to the student body
or the alumni, please get it into the
hands of some member of the editorial
staff before May 10th. You help in this
respect will be greatly appreciated. This
is also notice to the Fraternity and
Sorority correspondents that their luatc-
rial MUST be turned in on or before the
above date to insure publication. Thank
you.
EXAMINATIONS Our old nemesis
is again 11)on
us. Easter is over, mid-semester tests
have been weathered, and we now gird
our loins for the supreme trial, final
examinations. 'Tis time, now, to take
stock of ourselves once more, check up
on our vulnerable points, plug up the
loop-holes, so to speak, and make our-
selves to the greatest extent "exam
proof". Let's go, and we wish you luck.
Volume 5. April, 1927. Number 7.
EDITORIALS
THE We have spent most of
REVIEW the editorial year writing
about students, faculty,
and what not, so it may not be out of
order to spend a few moments on our-
selves. We have tried, during the past
seven months to give you a little maga-
zine that would be worth while. As.to
how far we have succeeded, You alone
can judge. Many of you have con-
tributed, and we appreciate your help
and cooperation. The staff is xworking,
hard to make the last number of the
year, the Alumni issue which wxill emerge
from the press about May 20th, the best
that has yet been published. ,Ve arc, to
a certain extent, dependent upon the
news notes and items of interest which
come from the members of the student
body. Therefore, if You know of any-
thing which you feel should be published,
any little news itemn or event which
ACHIEVEMENT
We are accustomed to think of our-
selves as creatures of circumstances and
overlook the advantages that might be
secured if we would but thiok of our-
selves as creators of circumstances. Our
observation teaches us that one man
erects a hovel and another a palace from
the same bricks and stones. One is
weak and vacillating and the other re-
fuses to recognize any obstacles, but
uses them as stepping stones to success
and achievement. If one of our subjects,
has the reputation of intrinsic difficulty
we should resolve to master that subject
as far as circumstances will permit, for
weak and vacillating efforts to master it
will result in our building for ourselves
a structure in which we can never take
pride. Remember that others have built"
a reputation for success because they
mastered that particular subject.
E. E. T.
